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Oral Placement Therapy:
Clinical Implications for
Tongue Thrust and Lisp
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Course Description

Learning Outcomes

Robyn’s SMILE Program (SysteMatic Intervention for
Lingual Elevation) is an effective way to help children
remediate articulation errors including persistent lisps,
interdentalized productions of t-d-l-n, and distortions of
sh-ch-r. The program targets the root of the speech
problem which is often a tongue thrust disorder. Robyn
discovered in a school-based setting that by combining
oral-motor, swallowing and articulation therapies progress
rates improved. This one-day seminar deals with children
ages 3 and up, who present with persistent articulation
errors secondary to a Tongue Thrust Disorder.

1. Diagnose myofunctional disorders based on oral placement
skills/swallowing skills/articulation skills.
2. List defining characteristics of a myofunctional disorder.
3. Determine if oral-motor prerequisite skills are intact in order to
initiate myofunctional therapy techniques (jaw-structure-tone).
4. Measure treatment outcomes throughout the therapeutic process.
5. Combine oral placement, swallowing and articulation therapy
techniques for those children who present with myofunctional
disorders.
6. Implement at least ten exercises for a tongue thrust program.

Earn 0.6 CEUs

ROBYN MERKEL-WALSH, MA, CCC-SLP has specialized for over 21 years in Oral Placement and myofunctional disorders
in children. She is employed by the Ridgefield Board of Education, runs a private practice in Ridgefield, NJ and is a
member of the TalkTools® speakers bureau. She teaches Autism and Tongue Thrust classes that have been offered for
ASHA CEUs, and has been invited to speak on Oral Placement disorders by Conversations in Speech Pathology, Bergen
County Region V, the IAOM, The Apraxia Network, AAPPSPA and the MOSAIC Foundation. Robyn has received
specialized training in Oral Placement Disorders, feeding, apraxia, Applied Behavioral Analysis, autism, cranio-facial
anomalies, Beckman Techniques and PROMPT.
Speaker Disclosure: Financial Disclosure: Owner of Robyn Merkel-Walsh, MA, CCC-SLP®. Member of TalkTools® speakers bureau; receives speaker honorarium. Author of products published by
TalkTools®; receives royalty payments. Non-Financial Disclosure: Robyn is the Acting Chair of The Oral Motor Institute.
Content Disclosure: This presentation will focus on treatment methods related to the use of TalkTools® OPT resources. Other similar treatment approaches will receive little or no coverage
during this lecture.

TALKTOOLS is approved by the American Occupational Therapy Association
(AOTA) to provide continuing education activities in occupational therapy. The
2-day programs are offered for 1.2 CEUs, while 1-day programs are offered for 0.6
CEUs. The assignment of AOTA CEUs does not imply endoresment of specific
course content, products, or clinical procedures by AOTA.

888-529-2879

This course is offered for 0.6 ASHA CEUs (Intermediate level,
Professional area).

